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ABSTRACT
A teaching system practiced in the SWedish DUNE

praie.7t, Subprotect III, offered an alternative to Xle usual
concentrated form of higheg,education. An attempt was made ta solve
th? problem of educational distribution by cooperative efforts among
municipalauthorities, adult education associations, and two
postsm:ondary establishments, the university of Luad.and Linkoping
oolleie. The subjects selected were.English and economics, and

teaching was.gonducted'at half speed. rhe target group i,nclnied

employed persons, the elderly, and undereducated persons. Lessons are
conducted in discussion groups and included weekeml :ourses,
self-instActional materials, video tapes, and language laboratories.
,1114 r=port reviews briefly the articipants, backgrOunds, the role
of +11= teacher, student motivation and plans, student assessment of
tear...hers, and assessment of the intensive courses. rile results

indicate that this is a realistic, alternative delivery system.
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Background and purpose

Iii 10-0 the ;edish ernment instructed the '()Ifice ot the Chancellor of rhe
,edisli I msersities it IVA I It) plan air e \perimental scheme rot the distribution

lugher education ilus scheinewas to comprise three suh-projects whose under-. ....

\ mg idea was to make education more accessihle to partiknpants both geographi-

talk and pedagogicallk speaking. In I 073 the 100S hducatiort.romuussion

wst ohsered that, mt ot ot some 147,,000 post-secondary students In

the count r\ as ii hole. I 2i)Amo ere distributed between no inure than tie

different places I he e.sper.unental scherrrsted for three years, hut the evalu-

ation piesenttd here Teter; to the first two only (107273 and 1073-74

; ; z salh-ppneviI III iii illerlipt va made to s'olve the prohlein ot educational
W:01 iNit Wit hv th'e tollomdiag means 1 he project was based on collahoration

h,:nYecii-rrinvpal authorities . adult education associations arid two post-
\ establishments namely the 1, inseisit of I und and what was then

IN4htkii as I inkopinsi (Orllege 1 riglish %%as the suhRct selected m the Jonkoping.

\lor.ila arid 1 nspang ;Peas. unlortliCs ri Kri\oanstad. Kalmar and Ysiad. Tea,e11-

1112 5\is ,;(mducted ii lilt speed

. rge comprised ginthill emplov ed 'persons, hut it also in-

-VW
alld peisuru. t esons were taken in discussion

-.I id\ b local teachers. local recrultment fortired part ,ot

the orrganal plan hut ruild itt he Lonsistent1), appne,d. Weekend ..iourses/i

intensite courses ere lso included. and use v.as made ot technical ;rids such at;

y.tit -Int,IructwitAl maienak. kleo tapes I economics) atut language laboratories,
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The aim was to carry out a broad evaluation of activities and also to find out
,whether the combination of pedagogical and organizational measures described
above could present a realisbc alternative to instruction provided at the universi-
ties. themselves.

Arrangement and conduct

Data were collected during the auttimn term 1972, the snring term 1973,,the
autumn term '1973 and the spring term 1974. During the spring terms, the students'
opinions of the teaching were solicited by means of questionnaires, interviews and
personal letters. The response frequency was about 75 per cent, the greatest Uri:
certainty being in the smallest areas.

/The main factors investigated were the pa .ipants' educational backirOUnd (for-
mal and "informal"), their motives for studying, their educational plans, their study
input, the difficulties they encountered in their studies, their academic results and
the assessments made of them by their teachers. .

One of the difficulties surrounding evaluation was that the intentions of sub-project
III were nor fully realized. The syStem of pre-produced material, study circles,
video tapes and a small number of intensive courses was9ncompletely practised in
most area's. Teachers and course leaders exerci7d their 'liberty of altering some of
the conditions applying to the projedt. This wai partly because the administration
of the project became more cumbersome than had-been expected. Among other

.things it proved difficult to integrate this teaching with the service merits accruing
from the teachers' other duties.Vonventional classroom leaching'predominated.
The usual number of siudents per group was between 8 and 15 instead of the anti-
cipated 25, whIth hbweer was the initial numbeug students_per group in Jon-

.

kOping and Motala.

Participants-backgrounds
Eighty-five per cent of the participants were over 25. Many of them had attended
upper secondary school and studied at university, despite the focus on the under-
educated. Eighty-five per cent were gainfully employed, and the occupational
structure resembled that usually encountered in extramural university education.
The largest occupationargroups comprised teachers, engineers, office workers and
housewives (many-of whom were forrter office workers). The latest period of
education was often quite recent, except in itie case of the Ystad °and Jonköping
groups. Moreover, the students were of tpe'opinion'that there existed good
opportunities of "education" without official, courses. No less than 80, per cent -
considered that they had previous improved)heir knOwledge somewhat without
acquiring any documented merits or certificates. , 0 ,

. ."4
,l' s

'The tole of the teacher i

One interesting point which is not very often emphasiOilif exaluations of higher
education concerns the teacher's demand ior particiiltkr ill the production of
teaching materials and in the 4-...ri of qurified commOtaries din the pre-produced
material. This demand is probatr prompted by pedagolocaliaspirations on the part
of the institutions which accept experimental activitiesci also by the internalItdynamics of those institutions. In a survey of external iild' n-traditional univer-.
sity teaching (André, 1974 b), mention is made of the sce icism which teachers
often display towards pre-produced' material. This prOblem is probably deepened
by material of this kind not always being found sufficiently adapted to the new
student groups mostly elderly persons now gaining admission to universities,

0
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he dependence of evaluation on the two subjects included in the
experimental scheme!

The subjects differ in their degree of abs4action and in their applicability to the
work in hand. Few people have jobs to which a knowledge of economics is
directly appliaable: Usually the subject formed part of a Wider effort by the stu-
dent to enhance his competitive status with or without a complete degree in the
economics and law sector. Our particular group_ofstudents included mans persons
with previous knowledge acquired, for example, by studying business economics,,

but other students had no previous knOwledge at all.Thilink betWeen studies'and
woik came more naturally to the students taking English,'Whether they were
junior teachers or engineers fdced with a technical translatiOn.

. ,

Some of the mathematical elements of economics presented serious problems_
Equations were difficult, but so.too were more illustrated statiStical iterris such as
column chartrand graphs. Results in English were so good that no sector was
weak enobgh to be considered problematical.

-11

A soft start for untrained and the under-educated

A majority of the participants were in favour of a soft start including refurbishing
of their previous knowledge, the distribution of set literature Well in advance and
advice on study techniques. Our student group was relatively well-educated and
the above proposals would seem more appropriat&to students with less of an
educational background. HoweVer, international surveysinvariably show that
extramural university students have a host of formal and informal educational
qualifications. The students of economics who were mainly' interested in improv-
ing their 'grasp of economic affairs as reflected in leading articles and elsewhere in
the press could not be expected to put the same amount of effort into the.ar studies
as those who were aiming at a degree.

The participants' motives for studying
Two-thirds of the students thought that their most important reason for studying
was a desire tO improve' their present work situation. The SAMSUS report (1969)
on extramural education mentions that 80 per cent of male e'xtramural unive4ity

students wish to improve their Abalifications or change professions. The correSpond-
ing figure for women was 65 per cent.

No differences of motive appeared when we divided the participants up into two
age groups, viz 20-40 and 40-60. NOr did any differences result from a division
into occupational groups. Professional motives didnot predominate over general
motives in any of the tweIve..student groups investigated. However, these rough

categories do not convey the entire truth. A new division into "competitive status", '

education" and "wider education" revealed the following. Students often
make a wide effort to improve their competitive status. If we view the choice of:

subject in relation to occupation and future ambitions, we find that echication has

the effect of enhancing competitive status. Men are particularly anxious to improve

their knowledge so as to keep ahead of younger and more dynamic colleagues. The

more personal interviews revealed that housewives wanted to raise their self-esteem
by showing their husbands that they were equal to higher studies. We also met a
number of persons who regarded education as their last chance of getting out of
a rut. Unfortunately the alternatives which the questionnaires provided on the
subject of motives did not Make it possible to elicit such delicate and realistic

motivei for studying.
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Study effort and educational plans

Only 10 per cent of the participants were aiming at a degree. There weie great
differences between the subjetts as regards study.time. Seventy-five per cent of
the students of economics putin less than 10 hours a week. About 80 per cent
of the English students did 15 hour? reading or more every week. The latter is a

' heavy input, bearinginmind that the students have full-time jobs and are studying
at half speed. Study effort is piobably a major determinant of results, but of
course the level of previous knowledge whieh was very high during the first
yeir is also very irilportant.

Results

The participants' Englisfuesults were very good, better in fact than those of the
full-time students. Part of this success, however, can be putdown to a high_standard
of previousknowledge, particularly Concerning grammar. Pronunciation, which is
usually a major stuMbling block, did riot present. any problems at all. More than
half the students gained a disrinctiOn for this part of the course, which says a great
deal concerning their initial standard of proficiency iri the language, thanks to .

previous use of it with or without formal studies.,The Finspang group did not do
as well as the Motala-Jonkoping group, but 65 per cent of-the participants came
within "realistic range" of the 20-point level, ix. they were capableof attaining
this level with a moderate etfort.

It is less easy to generalize condering students of economics, but their resirlts were
inferior to those obtained by the English students. The descriptive, less:mathemat-
ical side of the subject presented no difficulties. The largest number of students
failed in part_IV, "Economic Policy". Only 17 per cent of the students in the
Ystad-Kalmar group passed part IV at their first attempt.

In view of the aptitude of these students where economic or technical studies
(familiarty with mathematics) were concerned, difficulties can be expected with
gloups of inferior initial ability.

Part of the reason for the inferior results obtained by the students'of economics
is probably that not all of then were concerned to score the full number of points
within the allotted time. Few of them had definite educational plans, which could

mean that they studied more oat. of. personal interest than because they 'Were really
obliged to do so for occupational.reasons. f' I '

Assessment of ihe intensive coruses ,
-

The courses have been very well received. The professional teachers and the long
lessons were appreciated. Contact has been good between the participants them-
selves, but there has been criticism of the conventional working methods and the
somewhat authoritarian teachers. There has been little group work or discussion,
and the teachers have seldom had different opinions from thc "home teachers".
There has hardly been any critical discussion concerning the actual subject. Thus
the academic ideals of analysis; criticism, discussion 'and creativity have not been
N;ery much in evidence. The participants have regarded themselves more as aniver-

' sity students than as professional people, and this has affected their assessment
of the teaching. A 'focus on these viewpoints does not attract less support ihan a
link-up with labour market conditions and the students' occupational circum-
stances.

. -
One problem is that, the smaller thdocality, the less likelihood there is of finding
a teacher who can carry out this kind of analysis of his own sirbject. Students have
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also reported that contacts with research activitid at the instit4tion have been few
and farbetween. .

Student assessments of teachers

The participants apessed their, teachers on the basis of a number of minimum
requirements identified in the BLL project (1972). Tw'o additional requirements
'emerged. One of them is that students desire active 'steering by the teacher. The
other a common demand among adult students is for students to be enabled
to take part in discussions and work in small groups. The teachers were not keen

on the study circle approach to teaching.

Concluding,remarks
Economic and rational decisions are mit the only motives which induce adults to
study. Their Plans reflect their individual personalities as well. Often they have

had Occasion to consider their own present and future.pOsition in life. They appear
to be iodising for factual and psychological starting points. The psychological
"game" whiCh takes place before, durine'and after a course of education often
'disappears in evaluations. It is bound up with greater self-esteem, willpower and
the sense that life has acquired more meaning. One i§ always liable to overempha-
size explanations delivered in the terminology of one's own subject. We are

predisposed to employ broad pedagogical concepts because we know by experi-

ence that they have a predictive value, whereas a sociological or psychological
explanation might have been more attuhed to reality as experienced in a small

coMmunity.

The teaching systqm practised in sub-project HI is one realistic alternative to the
extremely concenjrated form of higher education. In the majority of localities of

this size, there is robably an enormous need for further,education.
o .
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